Our Tribute to the King of
Country Slim Dusty

Our Own Show

Granma’s Country Kitchen

Murray Mac and True Grit provided

Some people have a way with words

an excellent mix of songs and music to keep the event
happy in honour of Slim, his music and his legacy.

Rearrange the letters in the word ‘dormitory’
and you get ‘Dirty Room’.

Their musical backing was excellent. A great band and
we’d love to hear you again.

Presbyterian… best in prayer
Astronomer….. Moon Starer
The Eyes….. They See
The Morse Code….. Here Come Dots
Slot Machines….. Cash Lost in me
Election Results….. Lies - Lets Recount
Eleven Plus Two….. Twelve Plus One
Mother in Law….. Woman Hitler
Granma Grace takes a break from line dancing
to provide us with a few tips on how to serve up
some quick savoury goodies.

Greg Semmler
performed a host of Slim
Dusty songs. With the
backing of True Grit. His
performance was excellent.
Greg released his own
album ‘I Am what I am’ at
the Slim Dusty show today
and sales took off like a
rrrrrrocket.
Purchase your copies now by
phoning 08 8251 4982.

Slim Connor
A man of
experience
namesake Slim
has oodles of
talent. He sings
and plays with
true feeling, and
his jokes had
everyone
laughing in
unison.
Excellent bass
player too. A
great team. A Great performance. Please come back.
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A Few Words of Grace

Granma Grace’s Appetizers

Amos Morris
This young man has passed GO and will without a
doubt become one of Australia’s top Country Music
Artists.
‘A young enthusiastic performer, committed to preserving
the Australian bush ballads for the older generation while
introducing them to his younger generation.’

Tracy
Coster
brought
personality and an
important feminine
touch to the
occasion.
Welcome back to
South Australia
Tracy.
The daughter of
legendary bush
balladeer Stan
Coster, Tracy
became a
performer at the age of 13 with Stan's travelling show.
It was then that her destiny was determined.
‘Tracy brings traditional values together with a more
contemporary understanding of the bush and the city.’

Using leftover roasted chicken (Shredded) Finely Diced
Spanish Onion (Half)
1 Spoon sweet chilli Sauce (More if liked)
Mayo (Enough to bind together)
French Sticks cut in diagonal slices.
Spread mixed ingredients on top. Serve with very finely
chopped capsicums on top as a garnish….’Delish…’

Thanks to Grace Vassala for being Granma and for
providing these Words of Grace.

Fred’s
Public Relations Report
Howdy folks,
First of all I would like to thank the members that
supported the AGM and voted me in for another
year.

Garlic Bread
I hope to serve you all well.
Crush an amount of Garlic
Add olive oil and finely grated parmesan cheese and
mix.
Slice long crusty bread almost to the bottom
Spread with this mix
Wrap in foil
Bake in hot oven for 10 to 15 mins
Open the foil
Bake for further 5 mins to crisp
P.S Substitute cheese with pesto as an alternative

Halloumi Cheese
This is great before a barby
1 block halloumi cheese cut in slices, fry till golden,
serve with finely diced Spanish onions and diced
tomato, season to taste.
And………….Don’t forget the beer
Thanks Granma!

Keven McGregor and myself are still attending the
Arts North meetings every six weeks. Up until now
the meetings have been informal. But there is a
procedure about to be put into place to try and
change that, where the representatives will be able to
have their say at council level.
Keven and I also attended a grants application
workshop, although we wouldn’t be able to get a
grant under the organization that ran the workshop,
it was still well worth attending as the process to
filling out grant applications is the same regardless
of the department or organization you apply to for a
grant.
Fred Payne
Publicity Officer
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